WE Schools:
Welcome to
experiential
service-learning.

E XPERIENTIAL SERVICE-LEARNING

DEAR EDUCATOR

Letter from Craig and Marc Kielburger
Dear Educator,
We are delighted to be the first to welcome you to WE Schools! It’s our mission to inspire and empower
students to find their passion and make a difference in the world. Thanks to dedicated educators like you
we are able to make our mission come true and unleash the full potential of students.
When Craig was 12 years old he found a cause that sparked his passion for change—child labor. He
wanted to take action but at the time there were few resources available for a young student to tackle
social issues. Ever since, we’ve made it our mission to ensure that kids everywhere have the tools they
need to follow their passions and create local and global change.
The journey of WE Schools began in April 2006, when WE’s very first classroom resource was created for
the Oprah O Ambassador program, and distributed to 6,000 educators in Canada and the United States.
We then began creating classroom resources that complimented our WE Day programming, and holding
professional learning events for educators in Toronto, Ontario.
It soon became clear that we had filled a gap in experiential service-learning when the Ontario Ministry
of Education reached out to us for help. The ministry had implemented a graduation requirement of 40
hours of community service in 1999, but many students were not going to graduate due to not having
enough volunteer opportunities in the province. This helped form one of the fundamentals of WE
Schools—empowering young people to forge their own paths to better the world in their communities
and around the world. What started as a small extracurricular program has evolved into one of the most
highly developed experiential service-learning platforms offered for groups in North America and the UK.
We’re so excited to continue our journey with you and keep renewing opportunities for students. This kit
will give you a quick glimpse at the journey you’re about to embark on!
Thank you for helping make WE Schools possible! Let’s take action, together.

Sincerely,

Craig and Marc Kielburger
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Introduction to WE
WE is a family of organizations that gives people everywhere the tools they need to change the world—making doing good, doable.

WE Charity empowers domestic and international change.

90% of donations support our programming
10% goes toward our administrative costs

Locally – WE Schools
An experiential service-learning program, empowering students to make a difference in over 16,000 schools across North
America and the U.K.

Globally – WE Villages
A sustainable development model that helps people in
developing countries break the cycle of poverty through
five Pillars of Impact:
Education
Water
Health
Food
Opportunity
Countries we partner with: Kenya, India, Ecuador, China,
Sierra Leone, Haiti, Nicaragua, Tanzania, Ethiopia

WE Day is an unparalleled celebration of young change-makers and world renowned speakers and performers coming
together to make a difference and kick-start another year of local and global change.

ME to WE creates socially conscious products and
experiences that help support the charity.

50% of all ME to WE profits are donated to support
WE Charity. The other 50% is reinvested to grow
the mission of the social enterprise

Products
Track Your Impact:
A unique code on every ME to WE product tracks where
the impact is being made
Artisans
Jewelry handmade by artisans in our WE Villages partner
communities

Experiences
Culturally immersive volunteer trips
►► Ecuador
►► Kenya
►► India
Take Action Camp

Consumables

Motivational Speakers

Fair trade chocolate and coffee from local farmers in Ecuador

Leadership Programs

Holistic Partnerships
ME to WE partners with incredible brands to empower
people to change the world
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WE SCHOOLS PROGRAM

WE Schools Program
WE Schools comes alive in a variety of places. It can be used in extracurricular student clubs, incorporated into existing classroom curricula, and/or implemented as part of a school or district-wide co-curricular initiative. In each case, educators and students are provided with support and strategies to achieve success. You can access these programs through both in-person training sessions and virtually. Connect with
your WE Schools Program Manager to learn more.

Extracurricular
The WE Schools Kit provides a comprehensive guide
for educators to engage after-school groups and clubs
that are passionate about social issues and experiential
service-learning.
• The kit consists of a series of campaigns and fundraising resources
covering a wide range of social issues—both local and global.
• The kit resources include issue background materials, discussion
questions and activities to support student learning with tools to
help create an action plan.

Curricular
Our collection of expectations-aligned classroom
resources incorporate experiential service-learning
and are supported by professional learning opportunities.
• An inquiry-based approach that uses essential questions, specific
learning goals and engaging activities to guide students through the
four-step learning process of WE Schools.
• Tailored for grades one through 12, includes strategies for assessment
and evaluation, differentiation and extensions to further learning.

Co-curricular
WE Schools leadership and skill-building opportunities
complement our curriculum.
• Programs focus on character traits and skill development such as
empowerment, problem solving, team building and a greater
understanding of the world.
• A trip for a group of students may be the ultimate culminating
experience that when complemented by other entry points, deepens
learning and engagement with student travellers year-round.
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WE Schools Points of Entry
Being part of WE Schools gives you access to all of our programs and resources. They are designed to
complement and intersect with one another seamlessly whether you choose to
run WE Schools as an extracurricular or in the classroom.

Extracurricular
• WE Schools Kit with ongoing
support from WE Staff
• WE Day
• Supported Professional Learning
• ME to WE Trips
• Social Innovation Hub
• Reconciliation in Action
• Social Entrepreneurship

Curricular
• 18 Thematic Lesson Packages

Co-curricular

• Professional Learning

• WE Leadership Programs and
Conferences

• 12 AP® with WE Service Modules

• ME to WE Trips and Trip Curriculum

• WE Villages Classroom Resource
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LEARNING FRAMEWORK

Our Learning Framework
The WE Schools Learning Framework is the educational foundation for every resource we provide, including
lesson plans and campaigns. It is grounded in pedagogical theories of service-learning and 21st-century
learning practices. As an educator, the WE Learning Framework can be used as a helpful reference tool
to ensure that your curriculum expectations are met through student engagement with WE Schools
programming. Look for our learning skills icons throughout the program to find the most relevant skills
students will be developing.
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Information
Literacy

Leadership

Organization

Action
Planning

Research
and Writing

Critical
Thinking

Reflection

Why participate
in WE Schools?
We’re leading the way in
experiential service-learning.
We want to unlock the untapped potential of every passionate student who wants to make a difference,
in their neighborhood and the world at large. WE Schools does just that by opening students’ eyes to
social justice issues and giving them the tools they need to create change. With the guidance of
educators like you, we can help the compassionate leaders of tomorrow pursue their dreams today.
The WE Schools program uses experiential service-learning to encourage young people to take action
through volunteerism. Participating educators will foster broader academic discussions via the
interactive nature of service-learning and, through our resources, enable students to learn about local,
national and global issues and become agents of change. The core components of the WE Schools
program include social justice, well-being, diversity and inclusion, partnerships, and social
entrepreneurship.
With more than 16,000 schools thriving in the WE Schools program in North America and the UK, we are
delivering impressive results in academic engagement, life skills and civic engagement in youth around
the world.
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PROGRAM BENEFITS

Program benefits
Through carefully structured educational resources and action campaigns, students engage with issues
across the world, down the road or in their very own schools. At the same time, they gain important life
skills—like leadership, critical thinking and action planning—which they’ll continue to use and develop
throughout their lives.

2016–2017 Year in Review Report
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84%

of educators say they are better equipped to teach about social justice issues
through service-based learning.

92%

of students in WE Schools feel a greater sense of connection to their
local community.

91%

of students demonstrate increased leadership among their peers.

89%

of students are more likely to stand up for others who are treated unfairly because
of their race, religion, sexual orientation, etc.

MEASURING OUR IMPACT
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Measuring our impact
We believe in measuring the impact of our programs to make sure we’re delivering world-class
resources. Because of leaders like you, we are able to see incredible transformative outcomes in
students across North America and the UK.

2016–2017 School Year

$24,210,167

8,837,826

16,000

2,555,483

$241,822,944

Raised for
charity

Volunteer
hours logged

Schools across
North America
and the UK

Pounds of food
collected for
food banks

Annual social
value created
globally
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AVAILABLE PROGRAMS

All available programs
WE Schools is a series of programs, all designed to bring service-learning to your school. Whatever
you’re interested in, we have a program for you that will easily integrate into your day-to-day, whether
that be in the classroom or out.

AP® with WE Service
AP® with WE Service is a unique program that engages
students with service-learning activities to strengthen
their understanding of AP® course content and skills.

Designed to easily integrate into your existing
curriculum, our expectations-aligned classroom
resources will support your commitment to engaging
students through service-learning. Visit WE.org/
educator-resources.

Includes: 12 AP® with WE Service Modules

Includes: Global Voices, WE Villages
Classroom Resource

Experiential Service-Learning

Indigenous Programs

The WE Schools program offers experiential service-learning that will educate, empower and inspire
youth to take action within their schools and communities to make a difference on a local and/or global scale.
These programs focus on skill development, issues
awareness and action planning.

This program brings together Indigenous and non-Indigenous students to explore history and current events,
examine their own privileges and perceptions, and
engage with Elders and community leaders in both
traditional practices and in the development of crucial
leadership skills such as effective communication,
action planning and consensus-building.

Includes: Service-learning campaigns

Includes: Sacred Circle, WE Stand Together,
Reconciliation in Action

Leadership Programs

12

Classroom Resources

Mental Well-Being
Through Service-Learning

ME to WE Leadership Programs are customizable
learning workshops for young people that empower
participants to discover their potential, explore social
issues, build transferable skills and create positive social
change.

Developed alongside mental wellness experts, these
modules are designed to increase mental health literacy
and improve educators’ capacity to support their
students.

Includes: 21st Century Leadership Skills, Safe and
Caring Schools, Customizable options

Includes: Professional Learning, Resources, Modules

AVAILABLE PROGRAMS

Professional Learning
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The Social Entrepreneurship Program

During professional learning sessions, educator
participants are presented with resources and teaching
tools to engage their students in three ways: curricular
with expectations-aligned lesson packages,
extracurricular using our WE Schools Kit that highlights
annual campaigns, and co-curricular including
motivational speeches, action planning workshops
and Conferences.

Social Entrepreneurship and Innovation Programs
provide youth with the opportunity to expand on their
socially innovative business plans, explore how
innovation can make a difference, and connect with
other young entrepreneurs to collaborate. These
programs have a large focus on business skill sets
and how to utilize those to make the world a better
place for everyone. Youth will develop organizational
skill sets while deepening their understanding of social
issues. These programs will provide youth with the
skills they need to become powerful influencers
of change.

Includes: Educator Series, Experiential Service-learning
Webinar Series (WE Schools), Global Educator Summit,
WE Speaks, WE Global Classroom

Includes: Social Incubation Hub

Virtual Programming
At the WE Global Learning Center we have three Global
Classrooms with Skype technology that allows our
schools, groups and stakeholders to connect with our
WE staff, WE Villages communities and stakeholders
around the world.

Includes: Virtual Programming, Virtual Program
Manager

WE Schools is Digital!
Take your world-changing actions online with Microsoft OneNote. With the WE
Schools Kit on OneNote, your students can collaborate digitally and create action
plans on issues they are passionate about. Visit WE.org/WEschoolsKit to
download the WE Schools Kit on OneNote.
13
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GET STARTED

Get started with WE Schools
Ready to dive into WE Schools and get doing? We’ve broken it down into four easy steps.

Steps of WE Schools
1. Investigate
and Learn
Explore local and global
issues then set your goal.

2. Action Plan

3. Take Action

Develop an action plan
for your initiative.

Implement your plan and
reflect on your impact.

4. Report
and Celebrate
Present the results of
your project.

Record and Reflect
Take time to record and reflect on your progress and impact during each of the four steps of WE Schools.
After completing each campaign, contact your WE Schools Program Manager to fill out an Impact Survey.
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How to run WE Schools
1. Sign up for WE Schools.
Now that you’ve signed up for WE Schools, your group has a designated WE code, your
own WE Schools Program Manager, access to all of our educational resources, videos
and Professional Learning sessions, as well as motivational speakers, awards and grants.

2. Plan your year of actions.
Our ready-made service-learning campaigns are designed to help groups learn more about their
chosen issue, set goals and create action plans for impact. Learn more and sign up for campaigns
by visiting WE.org/weschools/campaigns. Our three fundraising initiatives are designed to help
you plan a schoolwide fundraiser and take action on global issues. Learn more by visiting WE.org/
weschools/campaigns and choose one that your school will participate in.

3. Engage in Professional Learning sessions.
Our educator-led Professional Learning sessions explore how WE Schools resources align
with curricular expectations, school district goals, as well as educators’ own interests and
priorities.

4. Access additional resources.
Our free additional program offerings, including Youth Leadership Conferences, motivational
speakers, a library of videos and action-planning workshops, help enhance learning and create a
successful WE Schools experience.
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EXPLORING ISSUES ACTIVITY

Exploring Issues Activity
This is the first step in discovering your passion. Using theIssue Cards, found on WE.org/weschoolskit,
group members become experts on a local and global issue through group discussion, note-taking and
teaching others. First complete this activity with the local Issue Cards, then repeat using
the five global Issue Cards. This can be done in separate class periods.

RESEARCH AND WRITING

Instructional Methods

CRITICAL THINKING

Materials

• Jigsaw discussion

• Notebooks or notepaper

• Group work

• Writing utensils

• Reading and note-taking

• Front board
• Issue Cards

16

REFLECTION

ARGUMENT FORMATION

Estimated Time
• 45 minutes for local
issues discussion
• 45 minutes for global
issues discussion

EXPLORING ISSUES ACTIVITY
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Find the cause you
want to take action on.
Steps
1.

2.

Divide participants into six groups and give each
group two of the 12 local Issue Cards included in the
WE Schools Kit. Tell everyone that they will explore
the issues described on their group’s card. Remind
them that they each will need paper and
a writing utensil.

6.

Participants will take turns presenting to their
groups as experts on their two topics. Then,
as a group, discuss the questions on the board.
Everyone should take notes as their peers present.

7.

Circulate as groups discuss to make sure each group
member is engaged and discussions are in-depth.
Everyone should have the opportunity
to speak about their issue.

8.

►► Who does it affect?

After 30 minutes of group discussion, bring
everyone together. Ask participants if they have any
questions about what they’ve learned. Then ask the
group:

►► What causes the issue?

►► Which issue(s) interested you most?

In groups, have participants read their two Issue
Cards aloud and discuss the questions listed on the
back. Participants should take notes on what they
discuss, with special emphasis on the following:
►► What is the issue?
►► Why is it important?

►► How can you learn more about the issue?
3.

4.

5.

After 10 minutes of group discussion, tell all the
participants that they will be forming new groups.
Everyone will have the chance to explain the issue
they just discussed to their new group.
Collect the cards from the groups and redistribute
the larger group into smaller groups of six students
so that each new group has one class expert who
can represent each of the 12 local issues.
Write the following questions on the front board:
►► What is the issue?
►► Why is it important?
►► Who does it affect?
►► What causes the issue?

►► How can you share what you’ve learned
about this issue?
►► Who can you spread awareness to?

Differentiated Instruction
►► Participants can pass cards between small
groups rather than forming new groups and
spend time on each discussion card in their
original group.
►► When participants form their second group
to explain their issues to each other, discuss
each issue as a class rather than in groups.
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TYPES OF ACTION

Types of action
There are many ways to get involved and take action on the issues you care about! Depending on what
type of issue you are passionate about, here are a few examples of actions that will best support you
during your campaigns.

Advocacy
Rally your government or other institutions to make systemic
or policy changes to something you see as an injustice in the world,
your country or your community.
Example

Campaigns

Collect signatures for a petition and send it
to your local or national government official.

• WE Are One

Awareness-Raising
Focus the attention of others on a cause or issue in the world.
Regardless of the action you take, the objective is to increase
others’ understanding.
Example

Campaigns

Movie night. Hold a screening of a documentary
that touches on a topic you are passionate about
and have a discussion afterward to find out how
much everyone learned.

• WE Film For Change

Behavioral Change
Turn bad habits or routines into positive ones. This could be anything from cutting down shower time to refusing to use plastic bags
or bottles.

18

Example

Campaigns

Take a pledge to reduce your negative impacts on
the Earth and boost your positive ones, by packing
no-waste lunches, planting a sustainable garden or
walking to school.

• WE Go Green

TYPES OF ACTION
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Fundraising
Collect donations of money from individuals, businesses,
charitable foundations or government agencies.
Example

Fundraising Initiative

Coin drive. Little things add up to big change!
Ask friends and family to donate their loose change
for a cause you care about.

• WE Walk For Water

Material Support
Collect donations of materials or items like canned goods,
second-hand clothing or books for a charitable cause.
Example

Campaigns

Food drive. Get a team together to collect
non-perishable items for your neighborhood
food bank.

• WE Scare Hunger

Volunteering
Give your time to a cause you care about. This could mean staying
within your neighborhood and helping out locally or crossing the
ocean to help a community in another country.
Example

Campaigns

You could spend the day at a local soup kitchen or
take two weeks to help out with an international
development project. The possibilities are endless!

• WE Volunteer Now
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LOCAL AND GLOBAL ACTIONS

Take action locally and globally
Local action
Communities where people know, respect and appreciate each other are more likely to look out for each
other. By reaching out and volunteering locally, you’re also building a supportive, tight-knit community.
WE Schools has ready-made programs to help you do so with the following local issues:
►► Hunger

►► Women’s Empowerment

►► Environment

►► Cyberbullying

►► Discrimination

►► Literacy

►► Accessibility

►► Homelessness

►► Mental health

►► Indigenous

►► Violence

►► Nutrition

Global action
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Opportunity

It’s important to go beyond your local community and
reach out to people worldwide. In the midst of developing
countries are families working hard to make a better life
for themselves and to send their children to school. We
partner with communities overseas to empower families
to break the cycle of poverty with our holistic sustainable
development model, WE Villages. This is done in five
ways, through our Pillars of Impact: Education, Water,
Health, Food and Opportunity.
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GET READY TO GET DOING
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Get ready to get doing!
Now that your group has completed the Exploring Issues activity and decided on an issue, you’re ready to
choose your service-learning campaign and turn your passion into action. Each service-learning campaign is built using the steps of WE Schools to help you organize your service-learning actions from start
to finish. Each campaign includes an introduction to an issue and action, as well as an explanation of why
taking action is important. Our ready-made service-learning campaigns will help your students set goals,
plan their actions and reflect on their successes.

The following pages will take you through an example of one of our service-learning
campaigns, WE Are One. For a full list of our service-learning campaigns and fundraising
initatives, see page 32.
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Create a more
inclusive world
using technology.

INFORMATION LITERACY

CRITICAL THINKING

ARGUMENT FORMATION

A special thank you to Microsoft for helping WE
empower youth to create more inclusive communities.
Microsoft believes technology is a powerful force for inclusion and
social change. There are no limits to what people can achieve when
technology reflects the diversity of everyone who uses it.
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INCLUSION

WE ARE ONE

Inclusion +
Technology

= IMPACT
Disabilities come in a wide variety of forms,
and many of them are not visible. Using
technology and inclusive design is important
so that everyone can benefit from accessible tools,
services and experiences.

Are there any barriers at your school that make it
hard for people with disabilities to be included, such
as inaccessible entrances, videos without captions or
cluttered hallways? Use the WE Are One campaign to
explore ways you can make your school and community more inclusive.

FACT: Voice commands and
remote controls evolved from
design solutions for people with
disabilities, yet benefit us all.
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WE ARE ONE

WAYS TO TAKE ACTION

Create a solution using
technology that makes your school
or community more inclusive.
Campaign in Action
Students at Hesby Oaks Leadership Charter
were inspired by a student’s grandmother who
requires the use of a cane to help her get around.
Unfortunately, she has experienced a serious fall
without having someone nearby to help her.
Knowing that many older people require a cane
for support, the students plan to create a cane
that can sense the hard impact from a fall and
will instantly call a friend, family member or other
support person. This will help ensure people can
receive immediate attention in the case of a serious
fall, even if it happens when no one is nearby to
provide assistance.
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At School

At Home

As a Community

• Create a PowerPoint presentation
to educate other students about
how inclusive design results
in services, experiences and
spaces that benefit everyone.

• Have a discussion with your
family about what inclusion
means and discuss whether your
home is an inclusive environment.

• Challenge yourself to review
the inclusion of your central
community space, such as a
favorite playground, library
or coffee shop.

• Identify barriers—such as hardto-reach lights or heavy doors—
and consider how
technology could offer solutions.

• Are there changes you could
make to ensure your home is
more accessible for people
with disabilities?

• Are there ways these spaces
or the experiences and services
within them could be made more
accessible and inclusive? How
could technology help?

LEARNING OUTCOMES

WE ARE ONE

Classroom Resource
Creating an Inclusive World: Exploring how communities
can become places where everyone feels welcome.
Grade Level

Subject Connection

Learning Goals

Skills Developed

6 to 8

• English
Language Arts

• Understand how the use of
language affects the creation
of an inclusive society.

• Action planning

• Science and
Technology
• Social Studies

• Explore the role technology
plays in making community
experiences, services and
spaces more inclusive.

• Research and writing
• Argument formation
• Organization
• Reflection
• Information literacy
• Critical thinking

9 to 12

• Leadership skills

Checklist
■■ Investigate and learn with the Accessibility Issue Card
■■ Visit WE.org/WEareOne for more resources
■■ Create an Action Plan

Visit WE.org/WEareOne to download
the Creating an Inclusive World
classroom resource.

■■ Put up campaign posters
■■ Watch and share the campaign video
■■ Print out and distribute the Creative Resource
■■ Share on social media with #WEareOne
■■ Complete your Campaign Impact Survey
■■ Plan your WE DayX
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WE ARE ONE

RESOURCES

Approximately

40,890,900
people in the United States have a disability.

Find More Online
Go to WE.org/WEareOne for more stats, information and downloadable
posters and infographics to help you create a more inclusive world.
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INVESTIGATE AND LEARN

WE ARE ONE

Let’s get doing.
Step 1: Investigate and Learn
Inclusive design is all around us. The Velcro on your shoes. Automatic sliding doors.
Stop announcements on public transportation.
What services or resources are already in place around your school and community?
What could you do to make these services better, or what new services could you design?

Ways to Learn More
Use the Accessibility Issue Card to learn more about the importance of inclusivity and ways technology can help
create more welcoming and safe learning spaces for all.
►► Take time to learn from people with different abilities and experiences.
►► Research community centers or organizations that provide services for persons with disabilities.
►► Ask about having someone visit your school to educate others on the experiences of people with differing abilities.
27

WE ARE ONE

ACTION PLAN

Set Your Goal
Before you decide which accessibility issue your group will propose a solution to, let’s start with a few goals.
How many people would you like to get involved in creating accessible solutions for your school?
What forms of technology are available to you that could help with this campaign?

Step 2: Action Plan
Use the Creative Resource: Accessibility Mapping Chart to help you explore your school or community and take note of things that might pose a barrier. With your findings, discuss and decide
which accessibility issues your group will propose a solution to.
Issue
Example: The school video announcements have no
closed captions.

Solution
Example: Work with the technology team at the
school to implement closed captions on all videos
the school produces.

What barrier will your group propose a design solution to?
How will you use technology to design a solution that promotes inclusivity?

Who do you plan to present your solution to?
When will you present your solution?
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Accessibility Mapping Chart
What do you see that might be a sign of an accessibility issue?

Issue

Location of Issue

Details of Issue

Possible Solutions

Visual Accessibility
E.g., obstruction in hallway,
tripping hazard, lack of
stairway railings, lack
of texture tape or other
markers at the edge of stairs,
lack of Braille signage, lack of
audio signals/instructions,
size of wording on signs, lack
of alternate text on school
website images
Hearing Accessibility
E.g., doors that require an
intercom or phone to open,
lack of clear visual signs, lack
of visibly marked exits and
entrances, noisy rooms, lack
of written information
available, lack of closed
captions in video materials
Mobility Accessibility
E.g., tight spaces/doorways
that don’t allow for wheelchairs,
pathways obstructed by objects,
lack of reserved washrooms,
water fountains and shelves
that are out of reach to
wheelchairs, lack of curb cuts,
ramps or elevators, lack of
power-operated doors
Other Accessibility
E.g., lack of benches or
railings, unclear signs, lack of
available help or aids, uneven
floors or unpaved spaces,
other obstructions, lack of
accessible lockers, lack of
assistive technology
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TAKE ACTION

Step 3: Take Action
Use a digital presentation tool, such as Microsoft Sway, to create a presentation that clearly
explains the benefits of your inclusivity solution. Organize your notes from the previous sections
and use them to help address the questions below during your presentation.
►► Who is currently using this space or resource? Who is unable to use this space or resource?
►► What is the issue? Why is it important to remove or resolve this issue?
►► What is the technological solution? What benefits does it offer?
►► What will the solution require (installation time and costs, training for equipment, etc.)?
►► How will your group offer assistance (volunteering, fundraising for costs, etc.)?

Next Step
Now that you’ve shared your solution, it’s time to take the necessary steps to implement it! Using technology for good, work
with your group and educator to follow through on your solution.

Share your pictures, progress and design solutions on social media with #WEareOne.

Reflect
Did your audience have any follow-up questions?

Why do you think accessibility and inclusivity often go unnoticed?
How can we help others learn to recognize our shared responsibility for making spaces accessible?

Were you able to put your inclusive design solution into place?
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Step 4: Report and Celebrate
Report
How many people helped design accessible solutions?
How many people did you reach with your presentation?
How did you use technology to envision a solution and take action for inclusivity?

What were the results of your design solution?

Has your educator contacted your WE Schools Program Manager about filling out an Impact Survey? ■ Yes ■ No

Celebrate
Make sure you celebrate and share the success of your campaign, and reward yourselves for all your hard work.
■■ Share photos of your actions with your school, community and WE Schools Program Manager.
■■ Record the highlights of your event day and create a video.
■■ Celebrate impacts through a class party, assembly or WE DayX.
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SERVICE-LEARNING CAMPAIGNS

Service-Learning Campaigns
Match your passion to a cause and choose the campaign that works for your group! Our ready-made service-learning
campaigns are designed to help groups learn more about their chosen issue, set goals and create action plans for impact.
Each of these campaigns is accompanied by a corresponding classroom resource to help integrate service-based learning
into your existing curriculum. Our expectations-aligned classroom resources will support your commitment to engaging,
educating and empowering your students. View and download them at WE.org/educator-resources.

WE.org/wescarehunger
Come together to collect food to
help scare away hunger. Hold a food
drive to contribute to your local
community and raise awareness
of the root causes of hunger.

WE.org/wecreatechange
Small change can create big impact!
Host a coin drive to raise funds
toward purchasing a goat for a
family in a developing community.

WE.org/weriseabove
Become an advocate for online
safety by coming together to raise
awareness about the damaging
effects of cyberbullying.

WE.org/wefilmforchange
Raise awareness on an issue you’re
passionate about through art! Film a
documentary and share it with
others to spread the word.

WE.org/weeatwell
Be an advocate for wellness and
raise awareness on the benefits
of healthy eating and nutrition.
Help others in your school live a
healthier, more nutrient-filled life!

WE.org/wereadtogether
Be an advocate for literacy by
organizing a book drive or reading
with a buddy. By increasing access
to books, you inspire others to be
lifelong learners.

WE.org/WEareOne
Technology is a powerful tool
for social change. Use it to imagine
and develop ways to make your
school and community more inclusive for everyone.

WE.org/wegivehealth
Organize a healthy-living event and
raise funds for WE Villages to help
youth in developing communities
gain access to health care.

WE.org/webakeforchange
Host a bake sale at your school
and help raise money to fight
food insecurity in WE Villages
partner communities.

WE.org/wegogreen
Commit to a sustainability pledge
in your school or community and
watch how everyday actions can
turn into sustainable impact.

WE.org/wevolunteernow
Rally your peers to take action on an
issue in your community. Inspire
others to volunteer and create a
ripple effect of volunteerism.

WE.org/westandtogether
Strengthen ties among all
Canadians by using connection
points to facilitate learning
and dialogue on the relationship
between Indigenous and nonIndigenous people in Canada.

Are
One

Resources available for Canadian educators
Resources available for U.S. educators
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Fundraising Initiatives
Our WE Villages fundraising initiatives are designed to equip your students with the resources they need to plan and host
fundraisers for our WE Villages communities any time of the year. By taking a vow of silence, selling Rafiki Bracelets or walking
for water, your students can become global change-makers.

WE.org/wearesilent
Your voice is a powerful tool for
social change, whether you are
silent or speaking up. Take a vow
of silence and raise awareness
for all those who go unheard.

WE.org/wearerafikis
Sell Rafiki Bracelets throughout
the school year and give back to
the female artisans in developing
communities who made them.

WE.org/wewalkforwater
Millions of people don’t have
access to clean water. Walk
to raise awareness and to
provide people with access
to clean water for life.

October 11

Holiday Season

May 10

Kick off on the International Day
of the Girl. Start spreading the word
about your event and let people
know how they can fundraise and
join the action on November 20.

With handmade Rafiki Bracelets, you
can fundraise and gift with purpose
this holiday season.

Join us for our international
one-day fundraiser, WE Walk
For Water. For every $25 raised,
one person will gain access to
clean water for life.

October 17
The cycle of poverty silences people
around the world. Let their voices be
heard on International Day for the
Eradication of Poverty. Share facts
and stories to raise awareness and
inspire others to donate.
November 20
Join schools and groups across
the country on Universal Children’s
Day and speak up by going silent.

Valentine’s Day
Spread love locally and globally
on February 14th.
Mother’s Day
Celebrate your mom and a mama
overseas with a beautiful, colorful
Rafiki on May 12th.
Prom
Accessorize with style and heart.
Or give a gift that gives back.
Graduation
Commemorate a special occasion
with a perfect end-of-the-year gift.

Fundraising for WE Villages
When you fundraise with WE Villages, you are leaving a legacy—you are creating a sustainable, holistic
impact that will last for generations to come through our five Pillars of Impact: Education, Water, Health,
Food and Opportunity. Your group’s fundraising efforts will help empower youth around the world while
opening their eyes to social issues and their potential to make a difference as a citizen of a global community.
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WE SCHOOLS KIT

Your journey with WE Schools
This introductory kit is just your first exciting glimpse into the world of WE Schools! As you delve
deeper into getting involved you’ll be introduced to the WE Schools Kit. This handy little toolkit
acts as an instruction manual for the world-changing actions you and your students are going to
be doing.

What the WE Schools Kit includes:
■■ Issue Cards: Explore local and global issues
■■ Posters: Spread the word about your service-learning campaign
■■ Educator’s Resource: Learn more about WE Schools program offerings
■■ Guide to WE Schools: A step-by-step guide on how to run WE Schools
■■ Service-Learning in Action: A collection of action-based campaigns
■■ Rafiki Bracelet: A sample bracelet to display when doing your WE Are Rafikis fundraiser
■■ Fundraising in Action: Plan fundraising activities for WE Villages

You’ll find everything you need to kick-start your journey in the WE Schools Kit

WE Schools Kit 2018—19
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You’re ready to get started!
So, you now know how the WE Schools program works and how to take action with some of our campaigns.
You’ve heard from one of our co-founders, Craig Kielburger, and received a general overview of how WE
Schools fits into the WE movement.
We still have so much more we want to share with you! For more information visit us at
WE.org/weschools, where you can find all of our available campaigns.

Get involved
further!
Looking to get involved further?
Reach out to your WE Schools
Program Manager or send us an
email at weschools@WE.org.
If you haven’t signed up yet,
what’re you waiting for? Visit
WE.org/weschools and start
taking action.
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@WEmovement
#WEday
#WEschools

